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Witnesses 
By Jerry Morris 
 
There are few biblical words that have taken a greater beating 
than the word “witness.” It is normal for words to change in 
meaning somewhat over centuries, but usually you can at least 
identify a trace of the individual meaning. With “witness” – not 
so much. 
 
This word is used in two general ways in the 21st century American church. First, in 
Pentecostal circles, the word appears to mean “stand up in worship and talk about 
yourself.” During a worship service, you stand up and call out “I have a witness!” and 
as soon as people quiet down (or not) you launch into a speech. Now I have to admit 
that sometimes the speech is actually about God, in which case it comes close to the 
original purpose, but at least as often it is about the speaker’s feelings.  
 
But the most common use of the word “witness” is to describe calculated individual 
evangelism, where you knock on doors to distribute preprinted material giving easy 
instructions on how to become a Christian, or where you cultivate a “relationship” with 
a co-worker or neighbor until they come to trust you, then you move in for the strike – 
again with a tract or a memorized presentation designed to make it simple to accept 
Christ.  
 
This is a perfect illustration of the American practical mind. We are the people who 
take the highly nutritious potato root, remove its peel where most of the vitamins are, 
boil it to extract any nutrients that remain, mash it, add vast amounts of salt, shape it 
into an unnatural but uniform shape, fry it in fat, then put it in a Pringles can and call it 
food. In the same way, we take the gospel of Jesus Christ, extract anything that might 
actually challenge us, turn it into a four- or five-step undemanding process and call 
that “witnessing.” EZ-Salvation in a bag. 
 
But what does the word “witness” mean in the Bible? Well, the Greek word that is 
translated “witness” or “testimony” is martyria. One who bears witness is a martys (or, 
in another noun form, martyr). For the early church, to bear witness for Christ was to 
put your entire life on the line, to make the message of Christ’s death and resurrection 
the core value of your existence and to hold onto that in the face of ridicule, abuse, 
estrangement from others, or even death. Not every martyr died for her or his faith, but 
to be a martyr was to accept that possibility and stand for Christ anyway, not just in a 
speech among other believers, not just in words at all, but in every action or word of 
one’s life. 
 
This Advent, in my sermons, I will be preaching about some who bore witness to the 
Incarnation of Christ, both before and after his birth (see p. 2). Not all of these     
prophets and angels and shepherds and wise men faced repercussions for their      
witness, so far as we know, but for all of them, this message became the center of 
their lives, the light by which they viewed the rest of their existence. By their lives and 
actions, they bore witness to one greater than they, and by their example call us to do 
the same. 
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Worship Schedule for December 

 
Advent Series: Witnesses to Christ 

 
Sunday, December 1 – 1

st
 Sunday in Advent (Hope/Prophets) 

 Services at 8:30 and 10:00 am with Communion* 
 Sermon: “What Do We Do with Prophets?” 
 Text: Isaiah 11:1-9 
 
Sunday, December 8 – 2

nd
 Sunday in Advent (Peace/Angels) 

 Services at 8:30 and 10:00 am 
 Sermon: “What Do We Do with Angels?” 
 Luke 1:26-38 
 
Sunday, December 15 – 3

rd
 Sunday in Advent (Joy/Shepherds), Music Sunday 

 Services at 8:30 and 10:00 am 
 Sermon: “What’s the Deal with the Shepherds?” 
 Luke 2:1-20 
 
Sunday, December 22 – 4

th
 Sunday in Advent (Love/Magi) 

 Services at 8:30 and 10:00 am 
 Sermon: “What’s the Deal with the Magi?” 
 Matthew 2:1-12 
 
Tuesday, December 24, Christmas Eve  
 Services at 2:00, 4:00, and 7:00 pm  
 2:00 pm   IM Church Christmas Eve, in Fellowship Hall 
 4:00 and 7:00 pm  Traditional Christmas Eve services with  
  Candle-lighting and Communion* 
 Original Short Story: “Dead Ends” 
 Isaiah 9:2-7 
 
Sunday, December 29 – 5

th
 Sunday Together, Fellowship after Service 

 Service at 9:00 am 
 Sermon: “Genealogies” 
 Matthew 1:1-17 
 
*We serve Open Communion. As Christ lived and died for all, we welcome to 
Christ’s table all who seek God. 

 

This Month in Worship  
 

In December we have worship with all the trimmings. In the four weeks of  
Advent, we will prepare ourselves for the Incarnation of Christ with banners and 
candle lighting and week-by-week adding to the story of Our Lord’s birth. This 
year, in addition to the usual designation of the weeks of Advent as being  
Hope-Peace-Joy-Love, we will be tracing the story in stages as we focus on 
Prophets-Angels-Shepherds-Magi.  
 
On Christmas Eve, which this year falls on December 24, we will have three 
worship services. Our first service will be a special Inclusive Ministry Church 
service at 2:00 pm. The early time is because many of the regulars at our  
monthly IM Church are members at other churches in town. We do not wish to 
conflict with worship at their own churches, but we do want to offer a Christmas 
Eve service designed especially for these children of God. Our other services, 
at 4:00 and 7:00, will be traditional services, with Communion and  
Candle-Lighting. As usual, Pastor Jerry will read an original short story instead 
of a sermon. This year’s story is “Dead Ends.” 
 
Finally, on December 29, we will have only one worship service, at 9:00 am,  
followed by a Christmas Fellowship in the Fellowship Hall. (See “Christian  
Heritage Fellowship” on the Inclusive Welcome page.) 
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Christ-mas Traditions 

Wednesday, Dec. 4, 5:00 pm 

Everyone complains about how the secular   

Christmas has overtaken the true meaning of the 

season. But what can we do about it?  

On the 1st Wednesday in Advent, December 4th, come to a Christmas   

gathering at 5:00 pm in the Fellowship Hall. Bring a Christmas treat to share, 

a favorite Nativity Set to display, and most of all, a tradition to share that your 

family has used to keep Christ in Christmas. This is not just for people raising 

children now. We need some of our wise elders to bring their experience to 

the discussion. What have you tried in the past? How did it work? We will see 

to it that there is apple cider.  

January Book Talks 

January is a good time to curl up in the darkening evening (i.e. after 3:30 pm) 

with a good book. But which good book? If only there were a way to find out 

about books that people really loved! Why if someone did that for me, I might 

even be willing to tell someone else about a book that I loved! Wouldn’t you? 

That’s the plan, anyway. The Spiritual Formation team is looking for people 

who have a favorite book that they would like to share with others by leading 

a discussion on it in January. You choose the book; you pick the time.  

(Wednesday nights at 4:30 pm are available, if you like. We will have meals 

at church at 5:30 pm for the six weeks from January 15 – February 19.) 

We are not thinking in terms of a book club, a group reading a book through 

together, although if anyone wants to do that, you’re welcome. No, we’re just 

thinking about book talks, a chance to tell people what you most loved about 

a book.  

Here’s the thing, though: we’d love to be able to print a full schedule in next 

month’s newsletter of the books that will be discussed. Choose a book and 

time that would work for you and send that information to the office by      

December 15. 

 

AED/CPR Training—Save the Date 

Thursday January 23, 2020 

6:30 pm TO 9:00 pm 

This training class will allow an individual to become 

certified, re-certified or serve as a refresher course for the CPR/AED          

procedure.  This class will be offered at Lake Street; more     

details to come in January. 

 

2020 Upper Room Disciplines Devotionals Available 

Pick up your copy in the office.  They make a great Christmas 

gift for only $11.00. 

 
HAVE YOU FOUND US 
ONLINE? 
Our website 
www.lakestreetumc.org 
always has the most up to 
date calen-
dar, news, 
online giving 
and more.  
Visit it  
often for past 
sermon   
recordings, 
past Circuit  
Riders, and a direct link to 
our Facebook page. 
 
ADDRESS CHANGES 
If you have had an  
address change within the 
past four months and are 
receiving the Circuit  Rider 
newsletter electronically, 
please send your new ad-
dress to the church of-
fice:  adminsec 
@lakestreetumc.org. 
 
Because your issue does 
not go to the post office, 
there is no Address      
Service Requested   
changes that come back 
to the church. We         
appreciate your help to 
keep our database up to 
date.   

 
January Circuit Rider  

Deadline is  
Wednesday, December 

18th for  
Thursday December 

26th mailing 
 

Be sure to send your news 
to Aaron Athas at  
communications 

@lakestreetumc.org 
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A COMMUNITY OF INCLUSIVE WELCOME 

Christmas Heritage Fellowship 
December 29, 10:00 am 
 

After our combined worship service at 9:00 am on the 29
th
, we invite all to 

join us for a Christmas celebration. The sermon that Sunday will be on our 
faith heritage, and in light of that we’d like to invite people to bring treats 
and delicacies from their family tradition. Do you have a cookie recipe, 
handed down through the generations in your family? If so, then when you 
make it this year, put a few aside in the freezer (call it your pastry tithe) to 
share on this Sunday. Bars, pies, cakes, punch, trail mix – whatever treats 
smell like Christmas to you – bring them on Dec. 29. And bring a friend. 

 

A Special Christmas Eve Service 

It was so much fun last year that we’re bringing it back.  What is it?  It’s the IM Church Christmas Eve 
service at 2:00.  This consists of a re-enactment of the Christmas story complete with costumes.  Don’t 
worry, there are no lines to memorize and everyone can participate.  Afterwards there will be a         
candlelight  service in the sanctuary.  There is no meal with this special service, but there will be treats.  
Please join us and bring the whole family. 

 

LakeCare Update 

One of the ways that Lake Street Methodist has tried to live out its value of inclusion has been to       
remember those who can no longer attend worship and activities in person. Our radio broadcast and 
Facebook streaming provide the worship service, and our LakeCare Visitation program has provided 
them with one-on-one contact and Home Communion. 

Things have changed with LakeCare, though. At its peak, we had 40-50 recipients and 30 or so visitors, 
but time and demographics move on. We currently have just over ten recipients and about the same 
number of visitors. Is that really all we have? Are we missing some people who would appreciate      
regular visits? Are we missing some others who have been looking for a way to live their faith in      
compassion with seniors?  

If you, or someone you know, fits into either of these categories, please let us know. You may suggest 
names in person or by phone to either Pastor Jerry or Bill Schildt. 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

   Lake Street serves 
next on 
Friday, 

December 20th 
 

Tuesday, Dec 3, Noon-6 
Lake Street UMC 

 
Call Linda Keepers at  

715-834-5744  
to make an appointment 

or register at  
redcrossblood.org 

 
 

 
SCRIP has over 750 merchant 

cards to choose from. 

All are available at our table in 

Fellowship Hall. 

Please come by with any   

questions for Christmas gifts 

Buy SCRIP    

Support LSUMC 
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COMPASSIONATE OUTREACH 

ARCW Wish List for December: Bathroom Tissue 

During December you're invited to join others 
from Lake Street in supporting the AIDS   
Resource Center of Wisconsin Food Pantry 
by donating bathroom tissue.  Bathroom   
tissue is an item that is requested by the 
ARCW Food Pantry for its clients since this 
hygiene product is not provided by the pantry 
itself.  Clients of the ARCW Food Pantry receive bathroom    
tissue through the generosity of Lake Street members.  Thank 
you for considering a donation of bathroom tissue since it's such 
a   popular and frequently requested item. 
 
Thanks also for your generosity during the month of October.  
Lake Street donated a total of 47 cans of tuna to the ARCW 
Food Pantry along with many other popular food items: smoked 
sausages, cereal, sugar, baked beans, brown sugar, ham &  
Vienna Sausages.  ARCW staff sends thanks for your           
continuing support! 
 
Meaningful Christmas 
 
We have traditionally called our mission         
offerings through November and December 
“Meaningful Christmas,” as a reminder that 
Christmas is about more than the festive      
busy-ness and family times that we love. We 
always seek to support some ministry that will a 
difference in the lives of others. 
 
This year our Mission Team has designated our Meaningful 
Christmas offerings to two different causes. One half will go to 
support the new Hispanic Ministry and the work of Pastor José 
Mayorga that we are hosting in our building. As José reaches 
out to the Spanish-speaking community of Eau Claire, we stand 
with him in more ways than just making room for him and the 
church he will lead. The other half of the Meaningful Christmas 
offering will go to support the Community Table, which we    
support with both financial offerings and volunteer hours.  
 
A Note on Fudge Sales 
 
One of the ways that the Mission Team has supported the 
Meaningful Christmas Offering is through the sale of fudge and 
other Christmas candy. The team will be doing that again this 
year, December 1 and 8. The candy comes in small boxes that 
are suitable for giving as gifts to others. If you take them out of 
the boxes, they are suitable for eating.  

 
This may be the last year that the    
Mission Team will sell fudge. The    
proceeds have been going down each 
year for some time, to the point at 
which it may not be worth the time   
expended  buying and re-selling it.  



 

 

Mitten (Etc.) Tree 

 

In January our Loose Change offering will be used to      
support the Chippewa Valley Street Ministry. To get a head 
start on this worthy Mission for the Homeless in our      
Community we will be collecting socks, hats, mittens, and 
underwear for all ages during this Christmas Season. Take 
advantage of the pre and post-Christmas sales and place it 
in the box in the Fellowship Hall. These will be distributed in 
January to assist with needs in our Community. Thank you 
for your continuous generosity!  The Mission Team 

 

Hispanic Ministry 
Update 
 

Most of you know that we are sharing our building with a new 
United Methodist ministry, a Hispanic church start under the 
leadership of Pastor José Mayorga. Here’s a brief report on 
how that is going. 

After several months of traveling around the city, making  
connections in restaurants, Hispanic groceries, and alongside 
our Hospitality Team at community events, Pastor José and 
his new church held their first worship service on October 
20

th
. They worship downstairs in the  chapel at 4:00 pm on 

Sunday afternoons. They have about a dozen people in    
regular attendance. 

This new (as yet unnamed) church is supported by grants 
from the Wisconsin Conference and a National Hispanic group, but especially in the early stages, 
there are always expenses. One half of our Meaningful Christmas offering this month will be given to 
this ministry. 

 

Christmas Tea 

Come and celebrate the blessed Christmas season at the UMW    
Christmas Tea on Wednesday, December 11, from 2:00—4:00 pm.  
Once again, the tables in the Fellowship Hall will be beautifully decorat-
ed.  We are doing something new this year, as the tables will be availa-
ble for viewing at 1:15 pm.  The program will begin in the sanctuary at 
2:00 pm.  This is open to all members of the church and their friends.      
Contact Bonnie Wright, serving coordinator, with your reservation 
by December 8.  It just wouldn’t be Christmas without you! 
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Important Dates for  December 
 

Dec. 4        One Hour of Prayer 
                  Fireside Library 
                  9:00am 
 
Dec. 4        Executive Board 
                   Room 202 
                  10:00am 
 
Dec. 10     Morning Reading 
                  Fireside Library 
                   9:30am 
 
Dec 11       Christmas Tea 
                   1:15pm Fellowship 
        Hall to view tables 
                   2pm Sanctuary for   
        program 
                   3pm Fellowship Hall 
        for refreshments 
 
Dec. 18      Faith Circle 
                  Janelle Earl’s home 
                  1pm 
 
Dec 18       Rebecca Circle 
                  Beehive Memory Care 
                  Gather at 12 noon 
                  Lunch served 12:30pm 
 
Dec 27      PM Reading Group 
                  2pm 
                  Cookies & Coffee 
 
 
This month’s birthdays 
12-2 Marty Fuller 
12-7 RoseMary Wollum 
12-10 Tom Bauer—80 
12-10 Donna Jahnke 
12-15 Bonnie Wright—80 
12-18 Judy Sheu 
12-18 Ellen Prellwitz 
12-19 Carol Lane 
12-21 Sue Staves 
12-24 Carol Mooney 
12-25 Elisabeth Sherman 
12-27 Chuck Grandy—85 
12-31 Shirley Hoffman 
12-31 Margaret Larsen—80 
 

SOME UPDATES ON THE UMC 

-Pastor Jerry 
 

Last week I spent most of the week at a meeting of the Wisconsin Conference 
Board of Ordained Ministry. This is the committee that oversees recruitment,    
training, approval, assessment, continuing education, and retirement of our       
conference clergy. During the week we interviewed and approved four new       
candidates for provisional status, but we had other business to deal with, and so I 
was there from Sunday until Thursday. 
 
 
In the course of that week, amid several leaders of our conference, I heard more 
about the state of the United Methodist Church than I usually do. As most of you 
know, our denomination is in limbo right now, between the special General       
Conference of 2019 that chose to limit full inclusion for LGBTQ Christians and our 
next General Conference in 2020, at which anything might happen. Below are a 
few of my takeaways from my week of immersion in church at the conference level. 
 
 

 Four New Plans. There were three different plans for resolving our dispute that 
were presented at the 2019 General Conference, when the “Traditional” plan 
was adopted. Since that decision, different groups have proposed four new 
plans for GC 2020, most of which involve splitting the denomination. A chart 
showing the different plans is available on our own conference website, and I 
have I have printed copies available in the office. There will almost certainly be 
listening sessions with the General Conference delegates in the next few 
months, as we had before GC 2019. 

 
 

 Annual Conference Re-alignment? Every four years, the UMC Jurisdictional 
Conferences meet and determine how the Annual Conferences are divided up. 
Conferences that have grown may be divided into more than one Conference, 
and those that have lost total membership and financial support may be     
combined with others. The Wisconsin Conference has been unchanged for 
decades, but at the end of last quadrennium Wisconsin had lost enough   
members that it nearly got combined with another conference. Since we have 
continued to lose members over the past four years, that is an even greater 
possibility now. For instance, Wisconsin could be combined with Northern   
Illinois. 

 
 

Meanwhile, the strain of being a church in limbo showed up in the work of the 
Board of Ordained Ministry. 
 

 A lot of clergy are retiring. It felt as if everyone who has met the qualifications 
and can afford it has submitted a retirement request. 

 
 

 Not many new clergy are coming to us. As I said, we approved four new      
provisional clergy this meeting. Five years ago, twice that number would have 
been normal. We have fewer seminary students preparing to serve in           
Wisconsin than we have had in at least a quarter century, and three of our last 
four “Inquiring Candidate Retreats” (introduction to United Methodist ministry) 
have been cancelled for lack of interest. 

 
 

But I will add one thing. I had a long conversation with Forrest Tucker, District    
Superintendent for the Southeast District, who had this to say: “The churches that 
are surviving this time of waiting the best are the ones who are focusing their     
efforts on their own ministry to their own communities, trying to become Christ’s 
church where they are rather than stressing about where the larger church might 
be in a few years.”  
 
That feels like a plan I can get behind. 



 

 

RESOURCES FOR MINISTRY 

Financial Notes, October 

In October, we pulled ourselves out of the red. At the end of September, we were a little over $4,000 in 
the hole, YTD, but primarily through above-average giving and lower-than-average expenses in October, 
we are back in the black. (The chart below says that we are $6,154 in the black, but that’s deceptive. 
Our monthly apportionment payment of $5,128 had not cleared yet when the report was done, so we’re 
really only about $1,000 to the good.) At the end of October last year, we were more than $16,000 in the 
red.  

In addition, it is worth noting that several generous donations to the Capital Campaign came in during 
October, lowering the outstanding balance on all the projects we completed for that campaign by almost 
$4,000.   

 

For all this good news, though, our actual giving remains a few percentage points below our giving last 
year. The better financial position we are in is because of careful spending by our teams and increased 
income from other sources. Those other sources are not dependable, though. We continue to need  
generous support from our members and friends to maintain the ministries that we are already a part of 
while we look forward to new ministries to begin. If you have not completed a pledge card for 2020, we 
ask you to consider increasing your support for all that Lake Street UMC does. 

And as you consider your giving, a couple of practical reminders.  

 If you are itemizing deductions this year, IRS rules permit you to maximize those deductions by  
making a pre-payment of next year’s pledge this year. Such prepaid pledges may be counted as 
2019 charitable donations on your taxes but will be counted as 2020 gifts in church record keeping. 

 If you are over 72 ½ and are required to withdraw money from an IRA, even if you don’t need that 
money for your own expenses, tax law permits you to roll that money over to a charitable               
organization and pay no taxes on the withdrawal. In this way, some have been able to give to the 
church at least partly from money that would otherwise have gone to taxes.  

But, all these financial details aside, we approach the end of the year in a good place, and we are    
grateful, both to you who have faithfully given to the church for another year and to our leaders and staff 
who have been responsible with those faithful gifts. Thank you. 

Lake Street United Methodist Church

YTD Oct 2019

Budget YTD 

Oct 2019 YTD Oct 2019

Budget YTD 

Oct 2019 YTD Oct 2019

Budget YTD 

Oct 2019

Offerings and other income 304,319$        325,855$          27,006$           4,080$            331,325$        329,935$        

Expenses 269,168          311,072            56,002              59,915$          325,171          370,987          

Net of Offerings less expenses 35,151$          14,783$            (28,997)$          (55,835)$        6,154$             (41,052)$         

 * excludes capital campaign

Capital Campaign summary

Cash Balance as of 10/31/19 184,060$        Balance 1/1/19 68,428            

Claims against cash: Foundation loan

  Liabilities 2,225              Grants 383                 

  Memorials Fund 35,131            YTD offerings 17,787            

  Pass-through Funds 11,797            YTD spent 103,884          

  Cash available 134,906$        YTD 2019 bal (17,286)           

Operating Fund Building Fund * Total
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EDITORIAL POLICY 
The CIRCUIT RIDER is a monthly news and 
information publication for members and 
friends of the Lake Street United Methodist 
Church. 
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Aaron Athas-Layout Editor 
Ellen Prellwitz-Copy Editor  
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News items for the January issue (mailed on 
Thursday December 26th need to be  
received no later than December 18th . 
Phone # – 715-832-6603 
Fax # – 715-832-9500 
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Eau Claire WI 54703 
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Ellen Prellwitz 
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Joel Carr 
(no email address) 
 
Kenna Szymanski 
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Chris Draxler 
ministrycoor@lakestreetumc.org 
 
Jennifer Blakeley-Mode 
finance@lakestreetumc.org 
 
Jennifer Lohmann 
jenlohmann@gmail.com 
 
David Fehr 
fehrdj@charter.net 
 
Kathy Amundson-Forsberg 
kath_abby@yahoo.com 
 
Aaron Athas 
communications@ 
 lakestreetumc.org 
 

Edna Sahs 

esahs@lakestreetumc.org 

 

Remembering and Honoring for Christmas 

The opportunity to remember and honor loved ones with seasonal 
flowers will be available again this year.  White or red poinsettias 
will be used to decorate our sanctuary for Christmas. Look for 
forms and envelopes on the table of the Gathering Area. You may 
return the envelope through the offering or by taking it to the office, 
but please use an envelope, so as to keep your gift and your       
information together.  Thank you from the Worship Design Team 

 

 

 

Memorials and Special Gifts received through November 17th 

 

In memory of:  Janet Kiebler; 

 Donor:  Janelle Earl; Designated for:  Stampers; 

In memory of:  Mary Jane Cardinal; 

 Donor:  Bonnie Gibson; Undesignated; 

In memory of:  Ellie Bushendorf; 

 Donor:  Bev Maser; Designated for:  Lake Care Ministry; 

 Donors:  Kay and Michael Bartz; Designated for:  Children’s 

 Ministry; 

Special Gifts 

Gerald and Rebecca Morris; Designated for:  Outside gardening; 

Robert and Gail Schneider; Designated for:  Radio Ministry 







Lake Street United Methodist Church
337 Lake Street Suite A

Eau Claire, WI 54703
www.lakestreet.org

715-832-6603

Dear Lake Street Members and Friends:

It is one of those years when you’ve barely digested Thanksgiving Dinner before you walk
in to worship and find the Christmas trees up. The only advantage of such a late
Thanksgiving is that it shortens the crazy time of Christmas Rush by a few days. 

For all that, though, it is still easy to get lost in the stress and overspending of the secular
Christmas world, and so I write to encourage you to take a breath and remember the
original Silent Night in Bethlehem, when the world changed forever.  To help our families
do this, we have scheduled an Advent party at church on Wednesday, December 4, at 5:00
pm, a chance to connect with your Christian family and share some of the ways that you
and your family keep Christ in Christmas.  Bring a family Nativity Set to display, if you are
able. 

In our worship this Advent, we will be considering some of the witnesses of the first
Christmas, both before and after Christ’s birth, and then on Christmas Eve we will have our
traditional services. Our worship schedule before Christmas is:

Sunday, Dec. 1 (8:30, 10:00 am) “What Do We Do with Prophets?”

Sunday, Dec. 8 (8:30, 10:00 am) “What Do We Do with Angels?”

Sunday, Dec. 15 (8:30, 10:00 am) “What’s the Deal with the Shepherds?”

(Music Sunday)

Sunday, Dec. 22 (8:30, 10:00 am) “What’s the Deal with the Magi?”

Christmas Eve Services, Dec. 24

2:00 pm An IM Church Christmas Eve (Fellowship Hall)

4:00, 7:00 pm Traditional Services with Scripture,
Communion, and Candle-lighting, featuring
an original Christmas story, “Dead Ends”

And, as always, we are including with this Advent letter an envelope for an Advent
Offering, a chance for you to remember the church during this season of gift-giving. 

Because those first witnesses are not the only ones.  Through the ministry of Lake Street
United Methodist Church we continue to witness to the Christ to our community, our
world, and each other.  See you in worship this month.

Pastor Jerry Morris


